
An Update from Care 

Opinion for December 2023 

 
 
 

Although this newsletter is for December 2023, we would like to 
wish you all a HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
 
In 2024, we are focusing our attention to our Prison Health 
services and continuing to onboard our partnership Independent 
Commissioned services, with a further ‘Awareness Sessions’ 
planned for the 16th January.   
 
For those who do not know, I am Geraldine Knight, Care Opinion 
Engagement Worker for Perth and Kinross, Health 
and Social Care Partnership (P&K HSCP).   
 
Many of you may be in the process of planning team 
meetings or events for 2024, if you would like me to join you to 
talk about Care Opinion, please get in touch; 
GeraldineKnight@PKC.gov.uk 
 
Care Opinion is a story sharing platform where all P&K HSCP 
service users can leave feedback on the Care Opinion website.  
Our services are invited to respond, please have a look at the 
website; www.careopinion.org.uk  
 

Angie McManus is the Allied Health Professions Lead for Perth 

and Kinross Health & Social Care Partnership (HSCP). 

Angie is also the Executive Lead for Care Opinion for 

our HSCP and has been proactively supporting the roll 

out and use of Care Opinion with our services since 

November 2021.  

C a r e  O p i n i o n  N e w s  i n  a  

f l a s h ;  

 Up to and including 31st 

December we have had 262 

stories shared on Care Opin-

ion, these stories have been 

viewed on Care Opinion 

19,082 times. 

 In December we had 16 sto-

ries shared on Care Opinion, 

which were viewed 374 times 

and all of which were posi-

tive. 

 Since November 2021 in 

total, 90% of our stories have 

been positive, with 10%  al-

lowing us the opportunity to 

learn and improve.  For year 

2023, our stories have been 

97% positive stories shared 

with 3% learning and improv-

ing opportunities. 

 To date 89% of our authors 

have shared their story via 

the Care Opinion website. 

 To date 44% of these sto-

ries have been told by our 

patient and 34% by our ser-

vice users.  

 We have 232 members of 

which 196 are responders, 33 

members and 3 administra-

tors, up to and including 31st 

December.  

 

 

Welcome to Care Opinion  

Have a look at the incredible 

work which is  

happening within our  

partnership 
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In the chart below, you can see the journey of 

our stories shared on Care Opinion about 

P&K HSCP since November 2021.   

The where and how of our stories 

If you would like to read all full stories and responses, go 

on to the Care Opinion website; www.careopinion.org.uk  



This chart below shows how our authors identify 

themselves 

The where and how of our stories 

If you would like to create reports for your service, 

click here to learn how;   

Help with reporting | Care Opinion 

https://www.careopinion.org.uk/info/subscriber-help-reporting


In this chart, of our 262 stories shared on Care Opinion 249 have received a 

response within 7 days, fantastic work from all our responders!  

Below demonstrates how Care Opinion moderators have ranked the  

criticality of our stories cumulatively since November 2021 

The where and how of our stories 



Year on year comparisons 

Displayed in different formats these charts above and be-

low visually demonstrate the growth year on year since 

the P&K HSCP journey began in November 2021.  



What’s being said….. 
These bubbles display the words used to describe the people and service 

given by our partnership, the larger the word bubble the more often it is 

used, click on this link to view the visualisation; 

 Create Visualisation | Care Opinion  

In this visualisation, green is good and pink is where we can improve, you 

will need to click on a word bubble to see how many times it was used.   

You can print the visualisation and display it in staff and public areas.  

If you would like to create your own visualisations for your 

service, learn how to here; Visualisations | Care Opinion  

https://www.careopinion.org.uk/visualisations/create?type=TagPolarityCloud&publishedafter=2021-11-01&publishedbefore=2023-12-31
https://www.careopinion.org.uk/info/visualisations


December’s story    

Here’s to a bright, smiley future! 

If you would like to read all our stories and responses, visit the Care 

Opinion website;  

www.careopinion.org.uk   



What did we achieve in December 
We had  14 stories shared on Care Opinion, which have been viewed 374 times.    

Please share this newsletter with your teams, especially those who may not 

have access to emails. You could print a copy and leave in your staff area.  

In these charts, we see that 57% of the 

authors identified themselves as the 

patient, 29% as the user of the ser-

vice and 14% as a relative. We also 

that 93% of the stories were submit-

ted via the Care Opinion website and 

7% were shared by using the free-

post leaflet and that Care Opinion 

rated all stories in December 100% 

positive 


